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Merry New Year to you all!
As we come into a new year, there is much for us to be aware of, to follow, to learn, and much
with which to be content. May we grow as we live into that which we have, may we be strengthened as we
practice gentle awareness of those around us, and may we see Christ in all that we encounter—God with us.
Can you tell I’m thinking about Epiphany? This season is one of “manifestation.” God manifest to, with, beside, within
each of us. Manifest means “readily perceived, easily recognized or understood, evident.” Jesus is born, we’ve celebrated and
sung praises. Though our story we’ve noticed the vulnerability that faithful living calls us to engage. In Epiphany, we are called
to act from our internal vulnerability, engaging the world outwardly, seeing where Christ IS, now, today.
The stories we’ll hear this season take us through Jesus’ life as he grows into ministry. He’ll receive the gifts of the
magi, he’ll be baptized, celebrate a wedding by performing his first recorded miracle. He’ll claim, in his hometown, the role of
one chosen by God and be driven out of town as the people rage at his sharing. Jesus will call disciples, speak the sermon on
the mount, and then become a vision of amazing light in the transfiguration. The story of Jesus has many familiar moments and
some moments of discovery we have yet to notice.
It is always this way with God’s story. As we who are seeking to be faithful are a part of the story, it is always becoming
new in us, manifest through us, as we live into the gifts we’ve been given by Holy Spirit.
That’s what this season of Epiphany is for us, a time to be thrilled at the moments when we recognize God is with us,
God is active in the world, God is for us and through us TODAY.
It’s easy to push these stories of Jesus back to “then, you know, when he was alive.” As people of faith, we believe
Jesus is alive and active in today’s world. As people of faith, we’re called to look for God’s activity in the world and name it as
such. That is not permission to forecast the end of the world nor is it permission to claim that bad things happening to good
people is the wrath of God. We cannot know God’s mind and we cannot judge another’s heart.
What we can recognize is the healing of relationships. What we can recognize is compassionate interactions. What we
can recognize as the movement of God is the loss of suffering, the loss of hunger, the gain of a home, a job, a new life, laughter
that comes from joy, not malice and tears that cleanse the soul.
Manifest. God manifest among us.
Epiphany is a time to notice where God is moving, where love prevails, where creativity is strengthened.
As people of God, we get to participate in this movement, offering our own time, talent, and money to places, people,
and organizations that promote the movement of Holy Spirit in the world. As people of God, we get to notice those who are not
included and include them. It seems obvious, evident, easy to perceive the places we are called to serve as God’s agents in
this world. And yet, because we are comfortable in our own ways, it is not.
The Wise Men had to travel a great distance to have Christ revealed to them. The people of Jesus’ hometown were
angered that Jesus spoke truth to them; they ran him out of town. The words the disciples, and we, receive in the sermon on
the mountain are baffling and, in many ways, frustrating to us and our desire to live comfortable lives of faith…especially as
faith pushes us to the discomfort of discovery and activity that is as simple as being led by a star.
I hope that for you, this time of Epiphany is full of new life, amazing growth, and the awareness that all you encounter
is created by God. In that awareness, may you be transformed, created a new, to serve God in many new ways.
~Yours in Christ, Pastor Amy

Women’s Ministry
January Birthdays
Verne Hubalek
Larry Elmquist
Harlan Shogren
Marc Anderson
Rosa Brock
Stephanie McCormick
Matt Lucas
Ted Kessinger
Rolland Christenson
Cheryl Peterson
Adrienne Pohl
Alan Pohl
Mary Jo Roch
Ellise Peterson
Ken Peterson
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Anniversary

Brad and Christa Lawson
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Coffee Group for Women

Brad
andThursday
Christa Lawson
9:00am
mornings1/13
join us in

Fellowship Hall for coffee and stimulating conversation with other women.
Bring a friend!
Call Marla Elmquist if you need a ride
and Christa Lawson 1/13
atBrad
785-906-0027.

Tyler Breneman to Perform at
Trinity Lutheran Church in
McPherson
Our 35th Annual Epiphany
Festival “Awake, O Sleeper” is
Trinity’s gift to to the McPherson
community! All are welcome to
come and celebrate a beautiful,
contemplative closing to the
Christmas season. Music will be
performed by each of Trinity’s
choirs, the McPherson Brass Choir
& Quintet, and Tyler Breneman guest organ soloist.A brass prelude
begins at 6:30pm.
A light reception will follow.

Messiah Church Women News
Thursdays 9:00 at church Women’s Coffee (come as you are just to visit)
Thursdays 12:00-1:00 Moms in Prayer at Barbara’s (when school is in
session)
Thursday, January 3, 3:00 Purlettes at Assisted Living
Thursday, January 10, 7:00 pm Café (place to be announced)
 Wednesday, January 23, 7:00 pm - Messiah Church Women at church. Anita
Johnson will be hostess and Linda Lewis will lead the Bible study. This would be a
great time for any newcomers to come as we begin a new study on the Gospel of John.
FRIENDS ARE GIFTS
Have you ever been encouraged to “hang on to your women friends”? It’s
good advice! So many changes can occur during our lives, and our families’ lives
that we need the treasured friendships of other women to keep us going. When
these friends also share our Christian faith they are even more treasured.
All of us have friends like this here at Messiah. Getting together as Messiah
Church Women at monthly meetings is an investment in those special
relationships. We are God’s gifts to each other.
Please think about these relationships and consider spending time together at
monthly meetings and Bible study and/or participating in Church Women events
and projects throughout the year. You are SO welcome to come when you can!
If you wonder what activities took place during 2018 please look over our page
in the Annual Report.
NEW IDEAS KEEP POPPING UP
How might we, as Messiah Church Women, serve the Lord in new
ways? Questions rising to the top are...
Could we have a quilting day or two?
How could we help some of the international students at Bethany?
What about a card ministry at Messiah?
Is it time for another Coffee at Bethany Home?
What about helping with a BINGO afternoon at Assisted Living?
How many are interested in having a weekly home Bible study?
Such good ideas, and all of them take time and effort to make them happen.
There is a humorous story about four people named Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody and Nobody.
“There was an important job to be done and Everybody was sure Somebody
would do it. Anybody could have done it but Nobody did it. Somebody got
angry about that because it was Everybody’s job. Everybody thought Anybody
could do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn’t do it. It ended up
that Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could
have done.”
Hope this story brought a smile to your face and some new thoughts about
our women’s ministry together in 2019!

Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Sunday, January 20, 2019
10:30am immediately2following Worship

KICK News
KICK Volunteers Needed -- KICK will be meeting at Messiah this semester and we need volunteers. We need someone to lead

5th-6th grade Bible Activities each week for 30 minutes. We are also looking for help with homework, kitchen help, and
help with 30 minute classes. If you would like to get involved please contact: Rachel Ann Atkinson 785-212-0113 or Joyce
Peterson: (785) 820-0334
New Twist on KICK Meals
For the third quarter of this year’s KICK program, Messiah will be hosting the meals under the direction of Rachael Pryor. We
will cover eight Wednesdays from January 9 to February 27. This quarter, we are trying a new experiment: eight weeks of
healthy, gluten-free dinners. As we become more aware of many members of our community (adults and children) who have a
range of food sensitivities, as well as a growing emphasis on healthy eating, we’d like to explore how new menus can be easy,
tasty, and fun!
Rachael is looking for two volunteers per night: a 4:30-6:00pm “set-up” shift and a 5:30-7:00pm “clean up” shift. On the first
night, January 9, we’re asking for double volunteers as we often serve more people that evening. We’re also looking for “morning
prep” helpers: one or two people who can meet with Rachael on Wednesday (or even Tuesday) morning to help out for an hour
or so with food prep that can be done early. This is a great option if you're not available in the evening, and the meeting time is
flexible.
If you enjoy cooking, or if you would like to learn how to cook some new meals, please consider signing up to help out! This is
an excellent way to serve our community and build fellowship. Here is a sample of menu plans to encourage your interest:
January 9: Mardi Gras
In New Orleans, Epiphany is the kick-off to a whole season of celebration. We’ll enjoy red beans and rice with collard greens,
and celebrate January birthdays with King Cake (our one GF exception; both wheat-based and gluten-free King Cake will be
available). Please let Rachael know if you’d like to learn how to make King Cake (and help with baking), or if you would like to
provide a finished King Cake (we will make 7).
January 23: Ramen Bowls
This make-your-own bowl night features delicious shredded chicken soup over rice ramen, with topping choices like
mushrooms, scallions, cashews, shredded carrot, hot sauce, and fried egg. Picky eaters can keep it plain; raw veggies and dip on
the side, with pear slices for dessert.
February 6: Taco Wednesday
Even if we miss Taco Tuesday by a day, shredded beef tacos are always delicious! We’ll add a black bean salsa-salad on the
side, with rice pudding to celebrate February birthdays.
February 27: Casserole Night
Everyone loves a good casserole on a cold winter night, but so many of them contain wheat! This week, we'll have 4-5
different casseroles to choose from, all of them gluten-free, and with recipes to take home. If you're struggling to adjust to a new
diet, or you'd like to invite friends over who have dietary restrictions, here's a great opportunity to try out a few different
options!
 We’ll also have some classics like Chili and Baked Potatoes, Meatloaf, and more. We hope to see you at KICK this January
and February! Call or text Rachael at 620-504-2888 or email rachaelreneepryor@gmail.com (please note spelling of first name for
correct address!)

by Jeanne Ahlers During Advent Messiah we used the Holden Evening Prayer for the Wednesday evening
services. This service was written by Marty Haugen, a Lutheran composer and liturgist who has written widely for ELCA and Catholic
publishers. Some of his hymns appear in With One Voice as well as the current "lingonberry" hymnal.
The Holden Evening Service developed largely from the Taize movement in France. Taize services, which draw standing-room-only
congregations, consist of silence, quiet meditation, lighting of candles and music with repetitive refrains which are easy to grasp. The Lutheran
faith community at Holden Village, a retreat center high in the Cascade Mountains in Washington state, had been borrowing from Taize for
decades before Marty Haugen created this service, which has now spread far beyond its native village.
Holden Village was originally a mining town, which closed when the mining era ended. Wes Prieb of Anchorage, Alaska, heard that the
village was for sale and in 1958, as a student at Lutheran Bible Institute in Seattle, inquired about the price and was told $100,000. Two
years later, Wes wrote suggesting that the property would be "desirable" for use by the church or Lutheran Bible Institute. He received a
telegram instructing him to call the company's office collect. The company offered to give the village to LBI. College officials, told of this gift,
were stunned and skeptical, but a trip to Holden impressed them with its size and potential. While the actual restoration of the village was
beyond the college's financial capacity, start-up funding from national Lutheran youth groups and volunteer efforts helped form the non-profit
Holden Village.
Scott Haasarud, director from 1989-1993, describes Holden as "transformational." "Holden is more an experience than a place. Those
who have had their lives shaped by Holden have also shaped what Holden is today."
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Messiah Worship Assistants – January 2019
Thank you for your time of serving. If you are unable to serve on your assigned Sunday, please trade with someone and call the
church office at 227-3977 by noon on Wednesday.

January 6
Acolyte
Lector
Liturgist
Nursery Attendant
Greeters
Greeters
Ushers
Communion Assistant
Altar Steward
Counters

Holy Communion
Ellise Peterson
Holly Toll
Carol Gusenius
Jake Lucas
Paul and Muriel Gentine
Andy Carlson, capt; Bill Brock, Bill Lindholm, Larry Elmquist, Dixie Mattas
Barb Malm
Becky Anderson
Brian Anderson, Harvey Daniels

January 13 , 2018
Acolytes
Lector
Liturgist
Nursery Attendant
Greeters
Ushers
Communion Assistant
Altar Steward
Counters

Holy Communion
Olivia Ford
Lois Carlson
Carol Gusenius
Cayson Lindquist
Gerry and Sue Untz
Julie Aeschliman, Harvey Daniels, Dwight Ford
Barb Malm
Becky Anderson
Brian Anderson, Harvey Daniels

January 20, 2018
Acolyte
Lector
Liturgist
Nursery Attendant
Greeters
Ushers
Altar Steward
Counters

Service of the Word
Macie Carlson
Larry Elmquist
Carol Gusenius
Olivia Ford
Neal and Mary Jo Roch
Brian Anderson, capt; Don Anderson, Ken Peterson, Marc Anderson
Becky Anderson
Harvey Daniels, Arne Reinert

January 27, 2018
Acolytes
Lector
Liturgist
Nursery Attendant
Greeters
Ushers
Communion Assistant
Altar Steward
Counters

Holy Communion
Matt Lucas
Joy Janis
Carol Gusenius
Anya Pohl
Dave and Joy Janis
Dwight Swisher, capt; Arne Reinert, Ron/Carla Wilson, Aaron Yoder, Harvey Daniels
Barb Malm
Becky Anderson
Harvey Daniels, Arne Reinert
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Messiah Lutheran Congregation Council Minutes - December 19, 2018
(December minutes will be approved at the January Council Minutes)
Council Members: Pastor Amy Truhe, President Ted Kessinger, Becky Anderson, Kirsten Bruce, Lois Carlson, Harvey Daniels,
Gavin Doughty, Marla Elmquist, Pari Ford, Chock Hefner, Linda Lewis, Ellise Peterson, Ingrid Pohl.
Opening Prayer: Chock Hefner
Action Items:
Sprout House Financial Update – Christy Mai
Christy Mai has resigned as Sprout House Director and will start working with Bethany College. Changes are
coming to Sprout House. Christy has touched base with Pastor Amy and Chock currently 5 infants and 8 toddlers.
The facility is losing around $500 each month with just the infant room. It has become a problem for Sprout House to
staff because of the training required of staff in order to be in the classroom. Christy brought a copy of the Sprout
House budget for November for Council to look at.
The staff is working with the State of Kansas to become a Group Home Day Care as it has less restrictions on
Staffing that make it easier to hire and less restrictions on staff/child ratios. It makes more sense to house all of
Sprout House into one location. It would make it easier to staff. The board has decided to no longer provide infant
care in order to help the budget. Sprout House will no longer be using the nursery at Messiah Church as of February
4, 2019. Casi Scriven will be taking over as acting executive director of Sprout House.
Sprout House would still like to continue using Messiah for the After School Kids. Kristy also asked if
Messiah would consider continuing the Infant Care Program. If so Sprout House would donate the cribs and some of
the other materials to the program.
Ted thanked Christy for her service and her work with the children. She has helped Messiah Church meet
one goal: working with children. The Council agreed to discuss the issue of continuing the Infant Care Program
during the Council meeting.
Grant:
Kirsten, Chock and Sally a grant to assist with the utility costs associated with Sprout House operations. A grant in
the amount of $2400 was awarded to Messiah Church. Chock will check to see if the grant is still viable for Messiah
or if the Grant will need to be returned.
2019 Budget:
Chris Reinert worked through the budget with the Council. Council noted that
we are still proposing a deficit budget, but it is great that we are able to move from a $35,000 deficit to a proposed
$12,000 deficit. It was M/S/P to accept the budget as presented by Chris. The budget will go to the Congregation at
the Annual Meeting for approval.
Reports:
Secretary:
Approval of Minutes from November M/S/P as corrected.
Treasurer:
M/S/P to approve the Treasurer’s report as presented.
Pastor: Report as written
President:
Council Meeting for January: The date for the January Council Meeting is MOVED TO Wednesday,
JANUARY 23, 2019.
Cleaning snow from the Parking Lot – Chock will bring the issue to Property to see what can be done to
keep the parking lot and sidewalks free of ice. Becky suggested that a survey be done to identify on going
icing and drainage problems with the parking lot and sidewalk on the north side of the Church.
Custodial Changes –
Juan has taken a full time position at Pfiser but has not given notice yet. Ken Peterson has indicated
that he will stay another 6 months.
Synod Assembly Report –
Pari and Dwight Ford have been nominated to serve as Synod representatives for Messiah Church.
They will bring a report back to Council of items discussed at Synod at the August Council meeting.
Nominations:
Council: Ted is working on finding a person to fill Harvey’s term on Council
Memorial Committee – Harvey Daniels and Sharon Hoffman are each nominated to run for a twoyear term on Memorial Committee.
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Dishwasher: Council minutes from July and August show no definite directions to Fellowship on the
question of purchasing and installing a dishwasher. Pastor Amy heard that the Methodist Church has a
dishwasher they want to get rid of. Gavin will take that information back to the Fellowship Committee.
Council has asked Fellowship to move ahead with investigating the purchase and installation of a dishwasher
for the kitchen in the Fellowship Hall.
Fire Extinguishers – Gavin has been checking the fire extinguishers when he checks the egress lights and
emergency lights. There are almost 50 lights that need to be checked monthly.
Gavin suggested that some of the fire extinguisher be moved so there are two in the sanctuary.
Chock suggested that we purchase another extinguisher for the sanctuary and not move any
extinguishers. Gavin will continue to check on purchasing a new one.
New Business
Sprout House will move out of Messiah and will no longer have an infant care center. There are some in-home
providers that will take infants, but there is always a waiting list for infant care. Ingrid spoke that it might be viable
financially you have to have 4 with one adult or if you could have 8 infants with two paid adults and a number of
volunteers. Currently the infant program is open 6 am to 6 pm. The Lindsborg community needs infant care. Before
any action is taken Council would need to know who provides infant care in their home.
The question asked was, “Is Messiah Church interested in continuing an infant care program for the Community?”
Discussion followed.
It was moved that Council is interested in exploring the possibilities of continuing the infant care program in some
manner. M/S/P
M/S/P for the School Program can continue using the basement. They have paid to use the basement through the end
of the year.
Committee Reports o Christian Ed – Pari Ford
o Fellowship – Gavin Doughty
o Finance & Stewardship – Harvey Daniels
o Global Missions – Lois Carlson
o Outreach and Caring – Ingrid Pohl
o Property – Chock Hefner
o Staff Relations – Kirsten Bruce
o TACOL – Linda Lewis
o Worship & Music – Becky Anderson
o Youth – (Jeanne Lucas) Ellise Peterson
o WELCA – (Mary Lindgren)
o Memorial – (Dixie Mattas)
Devotions – Chock Hefner Chapter 7 “Reclaiming the ‘L’ Word”
Next Executive Committee Meeting: Monday, January 14 at 3:30 PM
Next MELC Council Meeting: Wednesday, January 23 at 7:00 PM
Opening Prayer and Devotions for January: Ted
Afterward in “Reclaiming the ‘L’ Word”

Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Sunday, January 20, 2019
10:30am immediately following Worship
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Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church
Messiah Church Staff
Pastor Amy Truhe
Office Manager Sherry Peterson
Custodians
Ken Peterson and Juan Redmon
Youth Directors Jeanne Lucas, with Ericka Lysell of Bethany
Lutheran Church
Organist
Tyler Breneman
Sr. Choir Director Dr. Mark Lucas
Treasurer
Christine Reinert
Contact Us
Office: 785-227-3977
mlchurch@mlc.kscoxmail.com
www.melclindsborg.org
office hours: 9am-12:00pm
Call for appointment with Amy

MELC’s Guiding Principles
Jesus is Lord  Everyone is welcome  Love changes people 
Everyone has gifts to offer  God sends us as servants to the
world  We commit to grow in faith

MESSIAH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
402 N. First Street
Lindsborg, KS 67456
Pastor Offering Two New Study Sessions
 Pastor will be offering two different study
sessions this winter! January 13, 27, February
3, 17, and March 3, 17, a class will be offered
on discipleship. The book “Power Surge” will
be used as it explores how people of faith
move from “membership” to “discipleship” as
they seek to live into their vocation. Books will
be provided. This group will read ahead and
bring discussion questions. We’ll meet after
worship in the upstairs classroom, around
10:50—listen for the bell! Childcare will be
provided, please let Pastor know if you will
need the childcare.
 Pastor will be offering an adult catechism
study class beginning Sundays, March 10, 24,
31, and April 7. We will go through Luther’s
Small Catechism. This class is for those new to
Lutheran thinking as well as people who want
to revisit this important document. Child care
can be available; let Pastor know if you would
like to have child care available. We’ll meet
after worship, upstairs in the family room,
around 10:50—listen for the bell!
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